Refer a friend: Terms and Conditions

1. The Offer for the referrer (students and alumni)
Enrolled students that successfully refer a friend to a course will receive the following discount
on their final course fee, OR (if full fees have already been paid) a voucher. This benefit is
confirmed once their friend has begun study on their second module.
Alumni of the online courses may also refer friends and will receive the benefit in form of a
voucher.
Course

Total discount taken from
final course fee if paying in
instalments

Voucher value if tuition
fees have been paid in full
OR if referrer is alumni

Masters

£500

£500

The refer a friend form must be completed and the unique referral code used when filling this
out to begin the process.

2. The offer for the referred students
In both cases, the referred student will receive their discount either from the full price if
paying in full, or from the final course fee if paying in instalments.

Course

Discount taken from final
course fee if paying in
instalments

Discount taken from full
price if paying in one
payment

Masters

£500

£500

The refer a friend form must be completed to begin the process.

3. Limits to offer
No bursary or discount, either individually or collectively, may amount to more than 25% of
the total tuition fees due for a course.
The gift voucher will be for a company of your choice where payment and delivery within the
referrer’s country of residence are possible.
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For circumstances where the referrer and the referee have different qualification types (e.g. a
Masters and a Postgraduate Diploma), the discount amount will be equivalent to the lower
amount
CEG Digital* reserves the right to change or withdraw this offer at any point and without prior
notification.
* CEG Digital Ltd is a chosen partner of the University of Portsmouth, delivering a selection of online programmes as an affiliate
college on behalf of the University under the name Portsmouth Online.
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